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Abstract11

We map the characteristic signature of the subducting Juan de Fuca and Gorda12

plates along the entire Cascadia forearc from northern Vancouver Island, Canada to Cape13

Mendocino in northern California, USA, using teleseismic receiver functions. The sub-14

ducting oceanic crustal complex, possibly including subcreted material, is parameterized15

by three horizons capable of generating mode-converted waves: a negative velocity con-16

trast at the top of a low velocity zone underlain by two horizons representing positive17

contrasts. The amplitude of the conversions varies likely due to differences in compo-18

sition and/or fluid content. We analyzed the slab signature for 298 long-running land19

seismic stations, estimated the depth of the three interfaces through inverse modeling20

and fitted regularized spline surfaces through the station control points to construct a21

margin-wide, double-layered slab model. Crystalline terranes that act as the static back-22

stop appear to form the major structural barrier that controls slab morphology. Where23

the backstop recedes landward beneath Olympic Peninsula and Cape Mendocino, the24

slab subducts sub-horizontally, while the seaward-protruding and thickened Siletz ter-25

rane beneath central Oregon causes steepening of the slab. A tight bend in slab mor-26

phology south of Olympic Peninsula coincides with the location of recurring large inter-27

mediate depth earthquakes. The top-to-Moho thickness of the slab generally exceeds the28

thickness of the oceanic crust by 2-12 km, suggesting thickening of the slab or underplat-29

ing of slab material to the overriding North American plate.30

Plain Language Summary31

The tectonic Juan de Fuca plate, that underlies the easternmost North Pacific Ocean32

off-shore Vancouver Island, Washington, Oregon and northern California, is being pushed33

beneath the North American continent by plate tectonics. On its way deep into the Earth34

the plate deforms. In this study, we analyze seismograms of distant earthquakes which35

were recorded within the study area. Through signal and data processing we decipher36

information about the location, orientation and properties of the down-going oceanic plate37

beneath the continent. The data show that the plate protrudes shallowly dipping un-38

der the continent beneath Olympic Peninsula (Washington) and Cape Mendocino (Cal-39

ifornia) while it dips down more steeply under central Oregon and Vancouver Island (British40

Columbia). This configuration suggests that Siletzia, an old and rigid basalt plateau that41

forms the central part of the study area, controls the shape of the down-going plate. Fur-42

thermore, the oceanic plate appears to significantly thicken at depth, which may indi-43

cate that parts of it accumulate at the base of the continent. These results are impor-44

tant to better understand the subduction process, and may help to infer the location of45

the deeper extent of rupture in a future potential strong earthquake.46

1 Introduction47

The boundary between the down-going oceanic and overriding continental plates48

in subduction zones is the locus of major seismic moment release in great earthquakes49

and enigmatic slow earthquakes. Knowledge about its location and characteristics is key50

to understanding seismogenesis, tsunamigenesis, and geodynamic processes taking place51

in subduction zones. During the subduction process, the down-going slab is subject to52

mechanical and chemical alterations, including flexure, shearing, increases in tempera-53

ture and pressure, metamorphism, fluid generation and redistribution, metasomatism,54

and other complex geodynamical processes. All of these factors are expected to influ-55

ence the slab’s mechanical behaviour.56

In the Cascadia subduction zone, the Juan de Fuca plate (JdF) subducts beneath57

the North American plate at velocities that vary between 42 mm yr−1 at its northern58

end near the Nootka Fault Zone, to 36 mm yr−1 at its southern end, near the Blanco Frac-59
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ture Zone. The plate subducts at an azimuth of ∼N56◦E. To the south, the Gorda micro-60

plate subducts at 33 mm yr−1 with an azimuth of N52◦E (DeMets et al., 1994). The Ex-61

plorer plate to the north does not subduct, but more likely underthrusts the North Amer-62

ican Plate beneath northern Vancouver Island (Riddihough, 1984; Audet et al., 2008; Savard63

et al., 2020; Merrill et al., 2022). To the north, the subduction system transforms into64

the right-lateral Queen Charlotte and Revere-Dellwood Faults; to the south into the San65

Andreas Fault (Fig. 1).66

Immediately landward of the deformation front, the subduction interface can be67

identified in high-frequency reflection seismic sections along the entire Cascadia margin68

(e.g., Carbotte et al., 2022; Han et al., 2016; Calvert, 1996; Calvert & Clowes, 1991; Flueh69

et al., 1998; MacKay et al., 1992; Gulick et al., 1998; Clowes, Yorath, & Hyndman, 1987).70

In places, the structural décollement is located within the lower part of the sedimentary71

blanket, implying sediment subduction (Han et al., 2016; Tréhu et al., 2012, 1994; Flueh72

et al., 1998).73

Farther downdip, the JdF has been identified below the Salish Sea on marine seis-74

mic sounding transects through the Juan de Fuca Strait and Georgia Strait. At about75

20 km depth, the sharp <2 km thick reflector that marks the top of the slab widens into76

an up to 10 km wide reflection band, the so-called E-layer (e.g., Clowes, Brandon, et al.,77

1987; Nedimović et al., 2003), that extends to depths of at least ∼50 km (Calvert et al.,78

2006). A similarly thick reflective zone has been identified atop the subducting JdF at79

35-40 km depth beneath central Oregon (Keach et al., 1989; Tréhu et al., 1994). It has80

been argued that the E-layer represents the transition into a wider shear zone that creeps81

aseismically and hosts episodic tremor and slip (ETS, see e.g. Calvert et al., 2020; Ned-82

imović et al., 2009).83

At lower frequencies (≤1 Hz), the receiver function method can be used to image84

sharp velocity changes such as the Moho or the Conrad interface, low-velocity zones, and85

mantle transition zone discontinuities. It has previously been employed to identify dis-86

continuities in complex 3-D geological structures worldwide e.g. in the Himalayan belt87

(e.g., Caldwell et al., 2013; Singer et al., 2017; Subedi et al., 2018; Xu et al., 2021), the88

Alps (e.g., Colavitti et al., 2022; Liu et al., 2022; Michailos et al., 2023), the Andes (e.g.,89

Yuan et al., 2000; Bar et al., 2019; Rodriguez & Russo, 2019), and Japan (e.g., Chen et90

al., 2005; Li et al., 2000; Niu et al., 2005).91

In Cascadia, the subduction zone stratigraphy has also been previously been char-92

acterized using teleseismic P -wave receiver function data (e.g., Langston & Blum, 1977;93

Cassidy & Ellis, 1993; Nabelek et al., 1993; Bostock et al., 2002; Nicholson et al., 2005;94

Abers et al., 2009; McGary et al., 2014; Mann et al., 2019). A recent study employing95

receiver functions, local tomography and seismic reflection data in southern Vancouver96

Island suggests that the oceanic crust may reside below the E-layer (Calvert et al., 2020)97

and that at least part of the E-layer comprises an ultra-low S-wave velocity zone (ULVZ),98

with VP /VS in the order of 2–3 (Audet et al., 2009; Cassidy & Ellis, 1993). In local seis-99

mic tomograms, the slab stratigraphy oftentimes appears smeared into a single layer with100

moderately elevated VP /VS in the order of 1.8–2.0, consistent with basaltic or gabbroic101

lithologies with some contribution of fluid-filled pores. Interpretation of the oceanic Moho102

in tomographic models is less ambiguous, where it appears as a strong negative VP /VS103

gradient to values below 1.7 that mark the oceanic mantle below (Guo et al., 2021; Mer-104

rill et al., 2020, 2022; Savard et al., 2018).105

An initial margin-wide map of the top of the JdF was constructed from a mixed106

dataset of earthquake hypocenters, active source seismic profiles, receiver functions and107

local earthquake tomograms with the aim to model interseismic strain accumulation in108

the overriding plate (Flück et al., 1997). With increasing data availability over time and109

a better understanding of subduction processes, the initial model has been updated and110

extended in space using additional constraints from seafloor magnetic anomalies, deeper111
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Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Cascadia subduction zone and station distribution employed

to determine the slab geometry under the forearc. Convergence of the Juan de Fuca and Gorda

Plates relative to stable North America shown as arrows (DeMets et al., 1994). Terrane bound-

aries modified after Watt & Brothers (2020). Top inset: Location of the study area on the North

American continent. Bottom inset: Earthquake source distribution form 30◦ to 100◦ epicentral

distance used to compute receiver functions.

seismicity and diffraction of strong earthquake first arrivals (McCrory et al., 2004) and112

later from relocated earthquake hypocenters and electrical conductivity profiles (Hayes113

et al., 2018; McCrory et al., 2012). Other slab models are based purely on receiver func-114

tions (Audet et al., 2010; Hansen et al., 2012).115

Despite a broad agreement in recovered slab depths to within ∼10 km, consider-116

able differences exist across these models. These differences are associated with data un-117

certainties, the fact that the slab models are based on different data types, and with am-118

biguities in the interpretation of proxies for what constitutes the “slab top” (McCrory119

et al., 2012).120

Here, we construct a margin-wide slab model that honors an oceanic crustal stratig-121

raphy including the possibility of subcreted material that may consist of up to two lay-122

ers. Our model is based on the observation that receiver function images of the slab ex-123

hibit characteristic successions of positively and negatively polarized conversions that124

can be explained by interfering forward- and back-scattered seismic wave modes orig-125

inating at three interfaces. We map these interfaces continuously along dip from the coast126

to the forearc lowlands (Salish Sea, Willamette Valley) and along strike from Brooks Penin-127

sula on northern Vancouver Island, Canada, to Cape Mendocino, USA (Fig. 1). Our re-128

sults demonstrate how the overall slab morphology is controlled by the location of the129

static backstop. A subduction stratigraphy that is generally thicker than the incoming130

oceanic crust is testament to complex deformation processes affecting slab morphology131

along the subduction trajectory.132

2 Data and Methods133

A total of 45,601 individual receiver functions recorded at 298 seismic stations dis-134

tributed across the Cascadia forearc contributed to the slab model. For each station, 100 s135

recordings symmetric about the P -wave arrival (i.e. 50 s noise and 50 s signal, for con-136

venience) of earthquakes with magnitudes between 5.5 and 8, in the distance range be-137

tween 30 and 100◦, were downloaded (Fig. 1). Waveforms with a signal-to-noise ratio138

smaller than 5 dB on the vertical component or 0 dB on the radial component were ex-139

cluded. The instrument responses were removed and the seismograms were transformed140

to the upgoing P -SH -SV modes (Kennett, 1991). The P -component was trimmed to141

the time window beyond which the envelope fell below 2% of the maximum amplitude142

and a cosine taper was applied.143

2.1 Receiver function processing144

The three component P -wave spectra were scaled by their signal-to-noise ratio and145

binned according to their incidence angle in back-azimuth bins of 7.5◦ and horizontal slow-146

ness bins of 0.002 s km-1. Within each bin, radial and transverse receiver functions were147

computed through frequency-domain simultaneous deconvolution (Gurrola et al., 1995),148

with an optimal damping factor found through generalized cross validation (Bostock, 1998).149
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Figure 2. a) Forearc stratigraphy with the previously identified interfaces. b) Schematic ra-

dial receiver function with the forward and back scattered mode conversions used to constrain the

model. Phases may interfere and cancel out in some cases. Absence of specific phase combina-

tions may therefore be meaningful. Upper case letters indicate up-going rays, lower case letters

down-going rays, subscript the scattering interface. c) Parameterization of the subsurface model.

The possible presence of additional interfaces complicates the phase associations.

This approach mitigates the instabilities inherent in spectral division by stacking spec-150

tra prior to deconvolution.151

2.2 Parameter search152

The continental forearc and subducting slab were parameterized as three layers over153

a mantle half-space, with the subduction stratigraphy bounding interfaces labelled as t154

(top), c (central) and m (Moho) (Fig. 2). Synthetic receiver functions were calculated155

through ray-theoretical modeling of plane-wave scattering at the model interfaces (Fred-156

eriksen & Bostock, 2000; Bloch & Audet, 2023, Fig. 2b). The thickness, S -wave veloc-157

ity (VS) and P - to S -wave velocity ratio (VP /VS) of each layer, as well as the common158

strike and dip of the bottom two layers and the top of the half space (in total 11 param-159

eters) were optimized simultaneously through a simulated annealing global parameter160

search scheme (Xiang et al., 1997), as implemented in the SciPy package (Virtanen et161

al., 2020). In analogy to the annealing process in metallurgy, the scheme samples the mis-162

fit function stochastically under a decreasing “temperature” that gradually favours low-163

misfit parameter combinations. In this way the algorithm can escape local minima in the164

misfit function. It has proven efficient in converging toward the global minimum in prob-165

lems with many independent variables (Kirkpatrick et al., 1983). The misfit was defined166

as the anti-correlation (1 minus the cross correlation coefficient) between the observed167

and predicted receiver functions, bandpass filtered between 2 and 20 s period duration.168

Initial thickness bounds for the continental crust (Fig. 2c) were based on the slab169

model of Audet et al. (2010) (±10 km). Maximum Layer 1 thickness was constrained by170
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the maximum E-layer thickness of 10 km (Nedimović et al., 2003), maximum Layer 2 thick-171

ness with the thickness of the incoming oceanic crust of 6.5 km (Han et al., 2016). Layer 1172

could attain zero-thickness if the E-layer were absent. Because the igneous oceanic crust173

may be part of the E-layer, Layers 1 and 2 were constrained to have a combined min-174

imum thickness of 6 km. Velocity bounds (Fig. 2c) for the continental crust and Layer 2175

were based on the 2σ interval of the expected lithologies for continental and oceanic crust,176

respectively, from the seismic velocity database of Christensen (1996); and for Layer 1177

on an analytic poro-elastic model (Bloch et al., 2018) constrained to match the VP /VS178

observations of the ULVZ (Audet et al., 2009).179

To verify convergence toward a global minimum, the global parameter search was180

initialized with at least three different random number seeds, which affect the distribu-181

tion from which trial parameter estimates are drawn. The resulting data predictions and182

models were checked for consistency with neighboring stations, previous tomographic pro-183

files (Guo et al., 2021; Kan et al., 2023; Merrill et al., 2020; Savard et al., 2018), hypocen-184

tral locations of low-frequency earthquakes (LFEs) within tremor (Plourde et al., 2015;185

Royer & Bostock, 2014; Armbruster et al., 2014; Savard et al., 2020, 2018) and offshore186

marine seismic profiles (Suzanne Carbotte, pers. comm; Carbotte et al., 2023). If none187

of the minimum misfit models of an individual station were consistent with the above188

constraints, the global search was repeated within narrower bounds around a preferred189

solution from a neighboring, reliable station. Such a model was only used in case it con-190

verged toward values away from thickness bounds (Fig. 3). For each of the three hori-191

zons, a quality and a nominal depth uncertainty were assigned. Quality A denotes a hori-192

zon where at least one back-scattered phase in the predicted data correlates with the ob-193

served data (Fig. 3a and b), the predicted data are consistent among neighboring sta-194

tions and the modeled horizon depth is consistent with the available external constraints.195

A quality B horizon shows a good phase correlation, but the predicted data are incon-196

sistent with neighboring stations and/or the modeled depth is inconsistent with exter-197

nal constraints. A quality C was assigned to horizons that do not show a convincing cor-198

relation between observed and predicted data, usually due to data with low signal-to-199

noise levels. Stations above the forearc lowlands for which the characteristic slab signa-200

ture (Fig. 2b) is decisively absent and where the onset of eclogitization is expected, were201

marked with a quality X. The nominal depth uncertainty was estimated from the scat-202

ter of the local minima in the vicinity of the preferred minimum as determined in the203

global search (Fig. 3c).204

2.3 Fitting of interfaces205

In total, 171, 143 and 137 quality A nodes were determined to constrain the t, c206

and m interfaces, respectively. At the trench, 105 nodes at 3 km below the local bathymetry207

were inserted to constrain the t and c interfaces, and at 6.5 km deeper to constrain the208

m interface, representing typical sediment and igneous crustal thicknesses (Han et al.,209

2016). A spline surface (Sandwell, 1987) was fit to these nodes to yield margin-wide depth210

models. The spline coefficients were found using singular value decomposition (Wessel211

& Becker, 2008; Aster et al., 2018), with the nominal depth uncertainties supplied as weights.212

The solution was damped by retaining the 116, 117, and 116 largest singular values for213

the t, c and m interfaces, respectively, based on analysis of L-curves and the Akaike in-214

formation criterion (Fig. S1).215

3 Results216

3.1 Margin-scale slab morphology217

The signature of subduction stratigraphy can be traced along the forearc from Brooks218

Peninsula on northern Vancouver Island, across Vancouver Island, Olympic Peninsula,219

the Willamette Valley of Washington and Oregon to Cape Mendocino and into Klamath220
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Figure 3. Global search for subsurface parameters. (a) Receiver function data for station

C8.TWBB. (b) Predicted data from the best fitting model with phase labels as in Figure 2b.

(c) Local minima encountered in the global search for the 11 subsurface parameters (thickness

against VP /VS in the left column and against VS in the right column) using a simulated anneal-

ing scheme with preferred solution marked with a green circle and nominal depth uncertainties

with a gray bar. Note the presence of a local minimum. If such minimum proved more consistent

with external constraints and neighboring stations, the global search was repeated within bounds

around that minimum.

Mountains in northern California (Figs. S2-S50). Recovered velocities of the three model221

layers are consistent for neighboring stations (Fig. S51). Slab morphology suggests a di-222

vision into four segments: the Klamath, Central, Olympic and Vancouver Island segments223

(Fig. 4).224

The Central segment, between 44◦ N and 47◦ N, reveals the steepest dip, between225

10 and 20◦, and overall deepest slab, with the t horizon located between 15 and 25 km226

depth along the coast and dipping to 35 to 45 km depth before losing expression in ad-227

vance of the volcanic arc. The Central segment is flanked to the north and south by flat-228

ter segments. In the south, the Klamath Segment, located between ∼40 ◦N and 44 ◦N,229

displays a more shallowly dipping slab, a contorted t horizon beneath Cape Mendocino230

and a contorted m horizon along the landward projection of the Blanco Fracture zone.231

The Olympic Segment, located between 47◦ N and 49◦ N, exhibits a shallow dipping (0-232

5◦) slab beneath the coastal region, and is delimited to the south by steep downward bend233

in the t and m horizons near Gray’s Harbour and by a bend in slab strike just north of234
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Figure 4. Depth to the t, c and m horizons. Top row: Data points by quality (black frames:

A; white frames: B ; not used for fitting the interface; grayed out: C ). Stations marked X do

not show the respective interface and are interpreted as the location of the eclogitization front.

Bottom row: modeled interfaces (Section 2.3) and profile locations (Figs. 5–8)

the Juan de Fuca Strait. Along dip, the slab steepens as it approaches Puget Sound, where235

it begins to lose expression (Abers et al., 2009). The northernmost Vancouver Island seg-236

ment is characterized by a moderately dipping slab. Near the northern terminus of sub-237

duction, north of Nootka Island, the t and c conversions appear disturbed. In summary,238

from north to south, the slab (i) dips gently and steepens down dip under Vancouver Is-239

land, (ii) dips shallowly beneath the Olympic Peninsula, (iii) steepens significantly be-240

neath the Oregon Coastal Mountains, (iv) subducts in a step-like fashion in front of Kla-241

math Mountains, and (v) becomes contorted in the Cape Mendocino area. A compar-242

ison with previous slab models is shown in Figure S52.243

3.2 Regional scale244

3.2.1 Central segment245

Across the Central segment, the slab has been imaged with seismological methods246

using data from the CASC’93 experiment that comprised a temporary broadband ar-247

ray of ∼30 stations deployed across the Oregon forearc (Nabelek et al., 1993). It yielded248

the first dense receiver function studies targeting subduction zone structure that clearly249

revealed subducting oceanic crust (Rondenay et al., 2001; Bostock et al., 2002; Tauzin250

et al., 2016). The comparison of our model with the teleseismic full-waveform tomogram251

of Kan et al. (2023) yields a consistent picture of the subduction stratigraphy (Fig. 5).252

As in previous studies, Kan et al. (2023) image the subducting Juan de Fuca plate as253

a distinctive low-VS zone, which attains velocities as low as 3.3 km s-1. All three hori-254

zons parallel this structure, with t marking the top of the LVZ and c and m marking255

two steps in the gradual increase towards high VS , characteristic for oceanic mantle of256

the order of 4.3 km s-1. This structure has a very clear and characteristic expression in257

the receiver functions, which weakens near station XZ.A18, beneath the Willamette Val-258

ley, as in the tomogram. The entire stratigraphic (t, c, m) sequence brackets weak slab-259

related seismicity in the offshore area (Morton et al., 2023). It has a thickness of about260

7 km near the coast and thickens arc-ward to about 13 km, with the two layers possess-261

ing comparable thickness.262

3.2.2 Klamath segment263

Beneath the Mendocino region, the subduction stratigraphy has been imaged as264

a moderately high-VP /VS zone (1.8-1.9; Guo et al., 2021) complemented by relatively265

abundant intraslab seismicity defining a tightly confined Wadati-Benioff zone (e.g., Wang266

& Rogers, 1994; Waldhauser, 2009, Fig. 6). The t and m horizons encapsulate the seis-267

mically active, moderately high-VP /VS zone, with the m horizon falling in good agree-268

ment with the VP /VS = 1.7 contour. Where it projects beneath the Franciscan terrane,269

the high-VP /VS-zone loses expression and the density of earthquakes diminishes (60 km270

from coast in Fig. 6a). Our slab model here indicates a generally shallower dip that steep-271

ens again under the Klamath terrane (100 km from the coast), where it indicates that272

a low-VP /VS anomaly is located within the subduction stratigraphy. Layer 1 is absent273

between the coast and the Franciscan terrane and attains a thickness of a few kilome-274

ters farther landward. Notably, no seismicity locates within Layer 1. The c horizon defin-275

ing the base of Layer 1 approximately aligns with the location of LFEs (Plourde et al.,276

2015). The entire subduction stratigraphy has a fairly uniform thickness of 10 km. The277
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Figure 5. a) Profile A (Fig. 4) with slab model and control points superimposed on the VS

model of Kan et al. (2023) with seismicity from Morton et al. (2023). Comparison with the

VP /VS image is shown in Fig. S53. b) Receiver function sections of individual stations sorted

along the profile, with receiver function within each section sorted by angular distance of the ray

back-azimuth from profile azimuth (90◦). 1.5–20 s bandpass filter applied. Phase labels corre-

spond as in Fig. 2.
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receiver function slab signature is difficult to correlate laterally, due presumably to some278

combination of variation in overburden and slab properties (Fig. 6b).279

3.2.3 Olympic segment280

A profile along dip from the western end of the Olympic Peninsula, across the Juan281

de Fuca Strait, southern Vancouver Island, and into the Strait of Georgia reveals a flat282

lying slab beneath Olympic Peninsula that continues under the Juan de Fuca Strait and283

gradually steepens under southern Vancouver Island (Fig. 7a). The t and m horizons284

encompass the moderately high-VP /VS zones previously interpreted as the subducting285

crust in local seismic tomograms (Merrill et al., 2020; Savard et al., 2018). Under the286

Olympic Peninsula, this zone is seismically active and m agrees well with the VP /VS =287

1.7 contour. Beneath southern Vancouver Island, m bounds the top of seismic activity288

previously interpreted to occur within the subducting mantle (Savard et al., 2018). Layer289

1 is absent or very thin beneath the Olympic Peninsula and attains a thickness of about290

5 km beneath southern Vancouver Island, where it is aseismic. The c horizon is located291

2-3 km above a prominent band of LFE locations (Savard et al., 2018; Armbruster et al.,292

2014). Tremor hypocenters from Bombardier et al. (2023, see also Kao et al. (2005)) scat-293

ter within and above the subduction stratigraphy. The complex overburden structure294

of the Olympic Peninsula hampers a clear identification of c and m; however, correla-295

tions of seismic phases along strike and along dip yield a laterally coherent picture. Be-296

neath southern Vancouver Island, the slab reveals a clear and simple receiver function297

signature that can be traced beneath the Gulf Islands in the Strait of Georgia and loses298

expression toward the British Columbia Lower Mainland (Fig. 7b)299

3.2.4 Vancouver Island segment300

The Vancouver Island segment exhibits t and m horizons that bracket NE-dipping301

regions of elevated VP /VS evident in local seismic tomograms. The m horizon coincides302

with the VP /VS = 1.7 contour, that also bounds the top of seismicity which has been303

inferred to reside in the oceanic mantle (Figs. 8a and S3–S16; Savard et al., 2018; Mer-304

rill et al., 2022). c can best be seen as a pronounced and distinct horizon in southern305

and south-central Vancouver Island, where it lies 2-4 km underneath t and decisively above306

LFE locations (Savard et al., 2018).307

Towards north-central Vancouver Island, the subduction stratigraphy appears to308

thicken substantially downdip, from ∼8 km near the coast, to ∼16 km inland. Layer 1309

and Layer 2 contribute in equal part to the combined thickness. The c horizon gener-310

ally follows the LFE locations (Savard et al., 2020). Substantial scatter in the station311

measurements and difficulties in reconciling phase correlations across closely spaced sta-312

tions attest to the complex subsurface structures that are also evident in local seismic313

tomography and may be related to subduction of the Nootka Fault Zone as the north-314

ern terminus of JdF subduction (Fig. 8b; Savard et al., 2018; Merrill et al., 2022).315

4 Interpretation of the subduction stratigraphy316

The combined thickness of the stratigraphic package comprising t, c, m horizons317

exceeds almost everywhere the nominal thickness of the incoming oceanic crust of ∼6.5 km318

by 2 to 12 km (Fig. 9a). A thickness of ∼7 km is only resolved along the southern Cen-319

tral segment, between ∼43 and 44◦ N. Model regularization may dampen slab complex-320

ity and smooth over interface steps on a ∼20 km scale (e.g., m in Fig. 6a), but the ex-321

cessive thickness of the slab stratigraphy is a robust feature of the model and is almost322

always underpinned by individual point station measurements. Additional material, other323

than actively subducting igneous oceanic crust, must therefore make up the subduction324

stratigraphy.325
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Figure 6. As Figure 5, but for Cape Mendocino profile B (see Fig. 4). Tomogram and seis-

micity from Guo et al. (2021), LFEs from Plourde et al. (2015). A comparison with the VS image

is presented in Figure S54. Receiver functions filtered between 2 and 20 s.
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Figure 7. As Figure 5 for profile C across Olympic Peninsula (negative profile distances) and

Southern Vancouver Island (positive profile distances). Tomograms and seismicity from Merrill

et al. (2020) (Olympic Peninsula) and Savard et al. (2018) (Vancouver Island). LFE and tremor

locations are from: (A14, brown dots) Armbruster et al. (2014); (S18, cyan dots) Savard et al.

(2018); (B23, purple crosses) Bombardier et al. (2023). Comparison with VS shown in Figure S55.

Receiver functions filtered between 2 and 20 s.
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Figure 8. As Figure 5, but for profile D across Northern Vancouver Island. Tomogram and

seismicity from Merrill et al. (2022). LFE locations from Savard et al. (2020). Comparison with

VS shown in Figure S56. receiver functions filtered between 2 and 20 s.
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Figure 9. Select properties of slab stratigraphy. a) Combined Layers 1 and 2 (t-to-m)

thickness. ’O’ marks places where sediment subduction has been detected on marine seismic

surveys, ’X’ where sediment subduction is absent (Han et al., 2016; Tréhu et al., 2012). The

thickness of the subduction stratigraphy exceeds the thickness of the igneous oceanic crust. b)

Layer 1 (t-to-c) thickness and tremor zone (Wech, 2010). Downdip thickening of Layer 1 cor-

relates with tremor locations. c) Depth to c horizon correlates closely with tremor occurrence

(Fig. 10c and d). d) VP /VS of Layer 1.

Layer 2 and the underlying mantle half-space, separated at m, were designed to cor-326

respond to igneous oceanic crust and pristine mantle. Where seismic velocities and seis-327

micity images are available, the model appears to have captured this contrast appropri-328

ately, so that we confidently interpret m as the oceanic Moho. We cannot exclude the329

possibility that, where the plate is hydrated, m is biassed into the oceanic mantle, ly-330

ing deeper than the Moho. Signs of mantle hydration may be present under the Cape331

Mendocino coast and offshore northern Vancouver Island, suggested by a diffuse tomo-332

graphic Moho, abundant mantle seismicity and the subduction of major fracture zones333

(Figs. 6 and 8, e.g., Wilson, 1989; Chaytor et al., 2004; Rohr et al., 2018; Merrill et al.,334

2022). Such signatures are, however, not universally present.335

The excess thickness is more likely developed above the plane of active subduction,336

that is, in Layer 1. Where the thickness of Layer 1 is substantial (i.e., from t to c; Fig. 9b),337

the E-layer (or a reflective zone above the slab) has been detected in reflection seismic338

surveys (Fig. 9b; Clowes, Brandon, et al., 1987; Nedimović et al., 2003; Keach et al., 1989;339

Tréhu et al., 1994). Nedimović et al. (2003) suggest that emergence of the E-layer is re-340

lated to the occurrence of episodic tremor and slip. The E-layer is typically thicker than341

Layer 1, which suggests that Layer 1 is part of the E-layer (Calvert et al., 2020). Within342

the tremor zone, defined by the 0.1 tremor yr-1km-2 contour (Fig. 9b-d; downloaded from343

https://pnsn.org; Wech, 2010), the mean and median VP /VS in Layer 1 are 2.49 ± 0.14344

(2σ) and 2.44. Outside the tremor zone VP /VS is lower, with a mean value of 2.28 ± 0.14345

and median value of 1.95 (Figs. 9b, 10a and b). A two-sample Kolmogorov-Smirnov test346

yields a p-value of 5·10−5, indicating that the distribution of VP /VS values of Layer 1347

from inside and outside the tremor zone are statistically different with >99% confidence.348

This suggests that the development of Layer 1 as a high-VP /VS ULVZ is related to tremor,349

in agreement with previous findings (Audet et al., 2009; Song et al., 2009). We interpret350

t in the tremor zone as the top of this ULVZ. Projecting the tremor epicenters (Wech,351

2010) onto the t and c horizons yields tremor depth of 32 ± 10.8 km and 38 ± 10.2 km352

(2σ), respectively (Fig. 10c and d). Tremor depth are concentrated more tightly when353

projected to the c horizon, suggesting tremor occurs closer to the base of Layer 1 (Fig. 9c).354

Inside the tremor zone, where Layer 1 corresponds to the ULVZ, c marks a stark ma-355

terial contrast against the underlying oceanic crust and we interpret c as the base of the356

ULVZ.357

Between the coast and the tremor zone, except between 44 and 45◦ N, Layer 1 is358

typically thinner (Fig. 9b) and its VP /VS is lower (Figs. 9d and 10b), attaining normal359

values for basaltic material (∼1.8). Layers 1 and 2 still exhibit a combined thickness in360

excess of the incoming oceanic crust with Layer 1 displaying properties that are, nev-361

ertheless, similar to oceanic crust. The t horizon is here the top of this excess volume.362

The c horizon here usually marks a less prominent material contrast than inside the tremor363

zone. It may seem natural to interpret c as the base of a possible sedimentary blanket364

above an underlying igneous oceanic crust (e.g., Delph et al., 2018), but we note here365

that Layer 2 is frequently thicker than oceanic crust, hence the interpretation of c as the366

base of sediments is possible, but not universal. Horizon c may alternatively represent367
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Figure 10. Properties of Layer 1 in relation to tremor. (a and b) VP /VS of Layer 1 at sta-

tions (a) inside and (b) outside the tremor zone (0.1 tremor km-2yr-1 contour; Fig. 9). (c and d)

Depth distribution of tremor epicenters projected onto the (c) t and (d) c horizons. Numbers at

the base indicate the 5%, 50% and 95% quantiles of the depth distribution.

a velocity gradient within a sedimentary layer or the base of altered material belonging368

to overriding continental crust.369

5 Discussion370

5.1 Possible controls on slab morphology371

The overall slab morphology exhibits a first-order correlation with the location of372

the static backstops in the Cascadia subduction system (Fig. 11; Watt & Brothers, 2020).373

These are kinematic discontinuities that are related to distinct strength contrasts within374

the continental crust formed by accreted crystalline terranes. The most important ter-375

rane is Siletzia, a basaltic large igneous province that formed offshore as on oceanic plateau,376

possibly related to magmatism of the Yellowstone hotspot. It can be mapped along coastal377

Oregon, Washington and British Columbia (Wells et al., 2014). An associated aeromag-378

netic anomaly indicates that Siletzia is most voluminous under central and northern Ore-379

gon (Wells et al., 1998). Reflection seismic together with with wide-angle seismic data380

and geomorphologic markers reveal that the base of Siletzia is up to 35 km deep and pos-381

sibly extends down to the plate interface (Tréhu et al., 1994). This inference is substan-382

tiated by magneto-telluric data that image a voluminous resistive body, interpreted as383

representing Siletzia, that meets the plate interface in coastal Oregon (Egbert et al., 2022).384

Kinematically, the thickened Siletz terrane forms a distinct block that rotates clockwise385

with respect to stable North America (Wells et al., 1998) and displays the lowest inter-386

seismic vertical uplift rates along the entire forearc (Mitchell et al., 1994). Where the387
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Figure 11. Dip (a) and depth (b) of the t horizon. Static backstop (line with red octagons in

a) and terrane boundaries (thick lines in b) modified after Watt & Brothers (2020). Shaded area

enclosed by white dashed line represents thickened Siletz terrane detected in aeromagnetic data

(after Wells et al., 1998). The location of the terrane backstop correlates with and may exert a

first order control on slab morphology.

Siletz terrane recedes far inland on the eastern side of Olympic Peninsula, giving way388

to the Olympic complex formed by underthrust marine sediments (e.g., Brandon & Calder-389

wood, 1990), the slab lies shallower and flatter than anywhere else along the entire on-390

shore forearc. Conversely, where the western boundary of the Siletz terrane is located391

off-shore and Siletzia is thickest, the slab is deepest and has its steepest dip (Fig. 11).392

This suggests that the competence and rigidity of the Siletz block forces the descent of393

the Juan de Fuca slab. It has been suggested that the Kumano pluton influences the sub-394

ducting Philippine Sea Plate in a similar manner below southwest Japan (Arnulf et al.,395

2022).396

In between the shallowly dipping Olympic and steeply dipping Central segments,397

a pronounced southward downward bend in the slab is evident along a line extending398

between Gray’s Harbour and the southern end of Puget Sound. The bend is evident in399

the raw receiver functions, where the timing of the PmS conversion increases, e.g., from400

∼3 to ∼4 s for rays arriving from NNW relative to those arriving from SSE azimuths at401

station US.NLWA and again from 4 s to 4.5 s just south of that at station UW.WISH (Fig. 12).402
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Perhaps significantly, the three largest intermediate depth earthquakes in Cascadia, the403

1949 M6.7 Olympia (Nuttli, 1952), 1965 M6.7 Puget Sound (Langston & Blum, 1977)404

and 2001 M6.8 (Ichinose et al., 2004; Kao et al., 2008) earthquakes occurred near the405

down-dip continuation of this bend, at depths at or immediately below those projected406

for the oceanic Moho.407

Along the Klamath segment to the south (south of 44◦N), slab structure is com-408

plex. The Gorda Plate, a relatively young and highly deformed plate (Wilson, 1989; Chay-409

tor et al., 2004), encounters two static backstops, namely the western boundaries of the410

Franciscan complex and the Klamath terrane (Fig. 11; Clarke, 1992; Watt & Brothers,411

2020), and is bounded to the south by the Mendocino Fracture zone. The southern and412

eastward trending seaward boundary of the thickened Siletz terrane has a reduced im-413

pact on slab morphology, resulting in the southward transition to a more gently dipping414

slab (Fig. 11). This geometry is interrupted with emergence of the Klamath terrane, where415

the steepest dip of the slab is located near the coast, bending behind the first, seaward416

backstop, and unbending beneath the second, landward, backstop. In the Cape Mendo-417

cino area the slab top is contorted in a fashion that yields a flat-lying segment just be-418

hind the coast. Because of the generally lower dip in advance of the volcanic arc and its419

unbending beneath the southern Siletz and Klamath terranes, it appears as if the Gorda420

plate does not subduct as readily as the Juan de Fuca plate. A possible cause for this421

behaviour is an increased buoyancy of the youngest subducting lithosphere (5-6 Ma at422

the trench, e.g., Wilson, 1993)423

5.2 Excess thickness of Subduction Stratigraphy424

The nature and origin of the E-layer as a prominent element of the subduction zone425

stratigraphy that emerges abruptly along the dip trajectory in the vicinity of southern426

Vancouver Island is a long standing conundrum in the understanding of the Cascadia427

subduction zone (e.g., Calvert et al., 2020; Calvert, 1996; Calvert et al., 2011; Nedimović428

et al., 2003; Clowes, Brandon, et al., 1987). Our data show a qualitative correlation be-429

tween a thick Layer 1 and a thick (>4 km) E-layer where the latter has been imaged (Fig. 9b).430

We also suggest that the reflective zone mapped by COCORP in central Oregon (Fig. 9b;431

Keach et al., 1989) may manifest the presence of a structure with similar origin since it432

also coincides with a thick Layer 1. Assuming this association holds true along the en-433

tire margin, our data would suggest that the E-layer is ubiquitous. Its abrupt emergence434

along dip is likewise reflected in our data: Coastal stations have a tendency to exhibit435

a thin or absent Layer 1, whereas inland stations generally possess a thick one (Fig. 9b),436

consistent with previous inferences of Layer 1 thickening near the coast line from an am-437

phibious receiver function study (Audet & Schaeffer, 2018). Interestingly, the combined438

(Layer 1 + Layer 2) thickness of the subduction stratigraphy does not obey the same439

trend. Places of a thin or absent Layer 1 may have an overall thick subduction stratig-440

raphy (e.g., coastal Olympic Peninsula and Cape Mendocino) and a significantly thick441

Layer 1 may correspond to a subduction stratigraphy that does not much exceed the thick-442

ness of the incoming oceanic crust (e.g., ∼7 km thickness between 43◦ N and 44◦ N; Fig. 13a).443

Sediments entering the subduction system may contribute to the subduction stratig-444

raphy (e.g., Delph et al., 2018) but information about the amount of subducting sedi-445

ment at the time of writing is scarce. Tréhu et al. (2012) interpret sediments subduct-446

ing beneath Siletzia on two seismic lines near 45◦ N (circles on Fig. 9a), but not on a third447

line closer to 44◦ N, (cross on Fig. 9a). Within the same latitude interval, the charac-448

teristic transition from thickened to normal subduction stratigraphy occurs, suggesting449

that these subducting sediments make up for the extra thickness (Fig. 13b). In contrast,450

Han et al. (2016) document no sediment subduction at the latitude of the Juan de Fuca451

Strait, where we image a thick (∼11 km) subduction stratigraphy. However, it is pos-452

sible that sediment subduction was occurring at the trench in the latter region at 3 Ma453
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PmS

PmS

a) b)

1949 M6.7

1965 M6.7

2001 M6.8

Figure 12. Downwarped Moho from the Olympic Peninsula to Gray’s Harbour. (a) Map

view with Moho depth contours as well as locations and receiver function ray back-azimuths

of stations shown on the right. Earthquake locations and focal mechanisms from International

Seismological Centre (2023). (b) Radial receiver functions sorted by back-azimuth. Rays arriv-

ing from NNW colored blue, from SSW coloured gold. Note the southward down Moho-steps

(PmS) at stations coincident with a thickening low velocity zone above at stations NLWA, WISH,

WHGC and RADR.
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Figure 13. Possible subduction stratigraphies present in the Cascadia subduction zone.

(a) Subduction of undisturbed oceanic crust (e.g. Central – South Oregon). (b) Sediment sub-

duction, c may represent the base of the sedimentary later or a horizon within the sediments

(e.g. Olympic Peninsula, Northern Oregon). (c) E-layer on top of the subducting crust. LFEs

locations may indicate a detachment horizon at or below the base of the ULVZ. Low seismic

velocities and in-situ thickening above suggest ongoing underplating (e.g. Southern Vancouver

Island)
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Figure 14. Histograms of the depth of t, c and m horizons relative to LFE locations for dif-

ferent regions. Bin width is 2 km. LFEs are most closely located to the c horizon. For Vancouver

Island, the data indicate that LFEs occur in Layer 2, between c and m

ago, and subsequently ceased. More data are required to define conclusively where sed-454

iment subduction contributes to subduction stratigraphy thickness.455

We note that Layer 1 emerges at around 30 km depth and gains thickness along the456

subduction trajectory, and that this thickness is unrelated to the thickness of the sub-457

duction stratigraphy updip of this depth (Figs 9a and b). This observation suggests that458

Layer 1 thickens in-situ and develops a ULVZ through some depth-activated process. El-459

evated VP /VS > 2.0 (Figs 9b and d) suggests that the medium is fractured and satu-460

rated with pressurized fluids (Christensen, 1984), implying it has lost structural integrity461

and strength. As a weak zone, the ULVZ is likely to host slip (e.g., Wech & Creager, 2011;462

Luo & Liu, 2021). LFE hypocenters are located near the base of the ULVZ (Fig. 14; Calvert463

et al., 2020), suggesting that the plate boundary is located near c. Excess thickness may464

be due to underplating of subducting material, either of sediments atop the oceanic crust465

(e.g., Delph et al., 2018), or of the upper basaltic crust which may lose structural integrity466

through wear (Fig. 13c, see also e.g., Calvert et al., 2020; Clowes, Brandon, et al., 1987).467

Moderately high seismic velocities (VS > 3.2 and VP /VS < 1.9) indicated by our in-468

verse modeling results for Layer 2 (Figs. 2 and S51) preclude the presence of pervasive469

fracturing and pressurized fluids (Christensen, 1984). Instead, the presence of slivers of470

oceanic crust, large enough to not reduce seismic velocities significantly, would be con-471

sistent with LFE occurrence inside Layer 2. The subordinate slip represented by the LFEs472

during ETS episodes is consistent with the process of initiating detachment of the sub-473

ducting oceanic crust at the LFE horizon (Fig. 13c). Slow slip, which makes up the main474

share of the slip budget at depth (Dragert et al., 2001, 2004; Kao et al., 2010; Bostock475
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et al., 2015), may well be located at or above c, that is at the base or inside the 4-10 km476

thick ULVZ.477

Subcretion and underplating is consistent with earlier inferences made for the on-478

shore Cascadia forearc from a wealth of geophysical data. Calvert et al. (2011) interpret479

underplating of sediments as taking place south of Puget Sound. Calvert (2004) and Clowes,480

Brandon, et al. (1987) inferred that the E-layer constitutes underplated metabasaltic ma-481

terial beneath southern Vancouver Island based on high seismic velocities. The corre-482

spondence between these inferred sites of underplating with the thick ULVZ detected here483

and the widespread distribution of the ULVZ suggest that underplating is occurring through484

the majority of the entire Cascadia forearc (e.g., Delph et al., 2021).485

6 Conclusion486

Receiver functions provide valuable insights into the subduction of the Juan de Fuca487

and Gorda plates in the Cascadia region. Based on previous studies of receiver-side for-488

ward and back-scattered mode conversions, we parameterize subduction stratigraphy in489

three horizons t, c and m. Mapping these horizons across the forearc reveals flatter slab490

segments beneath the Olympic Peninsula and Cape Mendocino, central Oregon exhibits491

a steeply dipping slab. Below most of Vancouver Island the slab is marked by modest492

dips (∼7–12◦). This slab morphology appears to be influenced by the mechanical strength493

and density of accreted crystalline terranes. A notable Moho step south of the Olympic494

Peninsula may relate to recurrent, large, intermediate-depth earthquakes beneath Puget495

Sound. In addition, the presence of a thick topmost layer in the subduction stratigra-496

phy may indicate the widespread occurrence of the E-layer. Previous interpretations sug-497

gest that the E-layer represents underplated slab material, including both sediments and498

metabasalt, implying that underplating occurs through most of the Cascadia forearc.499

Data and Code availability500

The raw model parameters and slab horizons are part of the supplement of this manuscript501

and will be made available as a data publication after peer review. The networks with502

the following FDSN network coded were used in this study: BK (Northern California503

Earthquake Data Center, 2014), C8, CC (Cascades Volcano Observatory/USGS, 2001),504

CN (Natural Resources Canada (NRCAN Canada), 1975), IU (Albuquerque Seismolog-505

ical Laboratory/USGS, 2014), NC (USGS Menlo Park, 1966), PO, TA (IRIS Transportable506

Array, 2003), UO (University of Oregon, 1990), US (Albuquerque Seismological Labo-507

ratory (ASL)/USGS, 1990), UW (University of Washington, 1963), X4 (2016–2021; Cakir,508

2016), XA (2008–2009; Trehu & Williams, 2008), XD (2014–2016; Creager, 2014), XQ509

(2007–2009; Levander, 2007), XU (2006–2012; Malone et al., 2006), XZ (1993–1994), YS510

(2001–2003; Brodsky, 2001), YW (2007–2010; Brudzinski & Allen, 2007). Seismic wave-511

forms are available via the IRIS Data Management Center (IRISDMC; http://service512

.iris.edu/fdsnws/dataselect/1/) and/or the Northern California Earthquake Data513

Center (https://service.ncedc.org/fdsnws/dataselect/1/). Receiver functions were pro-514

cessed with RfPy (Audet, 2020). Synthetic receiver functions were computed with PyRay-515

sum (Audet & Bloch, 2022). Numerical methods of the global parameter search are from516

SciPy (Virtanen et al., 2020), for signal processing and data manipulation from NumPy517

(Harris et al., 2020). Fitting of the spline surface was done with greenspline, which is part518

of GenericMappingTools (Wessel et al., 2019). Maps were drawn with PyGMT (Uieda519

et al., 2023) using the perceptually uniform Scientific colour maps (Crameri et al., 2020).520

Graphs were plotted with Matplotlib (Hunter, 2007). Seismic data were handled with521

ObsPy (Krischer et al., 2015).522
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